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LOGLINE
A smart young man illogically
backs out of the marriage
proposal made to him by his
girlfriend and boyfriend, when
fear of a family curse threatens
the future of their polyamorous
relationship. His grandfather and
uncles then try their best to
convince him that despite what
the curse may bring, being in love
is well-worth the potential
devastation.

PITCH
During the War of 1812, an Indigenous woman
fighting alongside the British fell for an American
POW her father captured. Believing the man loved
her, too, she set him free and ran off with him.
They lived in secret for a short while, with the
Native woman becoming pregnant with his child,
but losing it to smallpox shortly after the baby was
born. Which also happens to be the around the
same time the POW– Thomas Waller— left her and
returned to Philadelphia where is wife and children
were living.
Devastated and furious, the Native woman called
upon her ancestors to curse Thomas and all the men
born unto the Waller name. She cursed the family
in that for every son born into the Waller family
that finds true, unbridled love, there will always be
one that only knows shattering heartache. And if
there shall be only one male born, then he will know
love, only to have it taken from him.
Which is why in present-day Texas, FORD
WALLER, the only son of his father, ENNIS
WALLER, is more nervous than a cat in a room full
of rocking chairs when he’s proposed to by his
boyfriend…and girlfriend.

SERIES DESCRIPTION
• THE WALLER BOYS is a romantic dramedy told as a 6-part
limited/miniseries. Each 90-minute episode will take place in
present-day Texas but mostly consist of a flashbacks being told
to the protagonist.
• Each episode is a different love story being told to the
protagonist by a male family member, of how they met the love
of their life, and the risks/rewards taken to be in a relationship
with them.
• Each romantic story is similar in tone. And is to bring the
protagonist closer and closer to the realization that the family
curse he’s hoping to avoid is worth the anguish he may face in
his own relationship.

• THE WALLER BOYS is a mature series with sex, nudity, and
profanity, aimed at adults 18-55. The cast spans ethnicities,
sexual orientations, and ages, making for diverse characters and
a diverse target audience.
***Apart from the characters Glenn and Hazel, all actors are to play both their younger
and older selves.

EPISODE CONCEPTS

***Episode 1 is to be written by the creator. All other episodes are to be written by varying screenwriters.

• EPISODE 1 (Ford, Rooney, and Ximena) – Ford, a young novelist in a poly-relationship, turns down a marriage
proposal from his girlfriend and boyfriend due to a family curse.
• EPISODE 2 (Dunn & Jack) – Dunn retells how he met and fell in love with his aristocratic husband, Jack.
• EPISODE 3 (Sam & Annelle) – Sam retells how he met and fell in love with his wife, Annelle. All the while, being
engaged to her sister.
• EPISODE 4 (Murphy & Priscilla) – Murphy recounts the odd way he and his wife, Priscilla, met and fell in love.
• EPISODE 5 (Carver & Yisella) – Carver recalls how he and his wife, Yisella, were destined for one another.

• EPISODE 6 (Ennis & Samara) – Ennis, Ford’s father, lends his son his personal journals, of which the beautiful, yet
sad, story of how he met Ford’s much beloved mother is told.

SETTING:
central Texas,
present day;
fictional small
town of
Bluebonnet

**DISCLAIMER(!!!)
All photos used are
merely for character
inspiration/reference. NO
ACTORS and/or MODELS are
professionally attached
to this project.

Ford, Rooney, & Ximena

Summary:
20-year-old novelist, FORD WALLER, is in a
polyamorous relationship with his boyfriend,
ROONEY, and girlfriend, XIMENA. But when
the two of them propose marriage to Ford, a
secret family curse prevents him from accepting.
Afraid if he does, there’s a likely chance one of
them, or all of them, will die.

Main Characters:

Ford Waller
FORD WALLER is the only son of ENNIS WALLER, and the eldest
grandchild to GLENN and HAZEL WALLER. Ford and his sister,
WILLOW, are mixed-race wunderkinds born and raised in Bluebonnet,
Texas, a small town just an hour outside of Austin. He and Willow lost
their mother, SAMARA, 16 years ago to pancreatic cancer.
At only 20 years old he’s an accomplished novelist with a strong,
dedicated internet following. He’s openly bisexual and supported
enthusiastically by his family and friends.
Though a smart, mature young man, Ford believes heavily in a supposed
family curse perpetuated by his grandfather that one in every son born
to a Waller male will know extreme heartache. Meaning, as his father’s
only son, the love of his life will die sometime in the future, cursing Ford
with eternal grief. The “Waller hex” hovers over Ford’s head as he grows
within his polyamorous relationship with a demolition derby racer
named ROONEY, and a waitress, XIMENA.
TIDBITS: Ford doesn’t know how to whistle, speaks fluent Spanish, and
only wears his reading glasses when he reads or writes

Rooney Phelps
(Dylan O’Brien)

ROONEY PHELPS was given up for adoption when he was born to a young, homeless mother. He
bounced around from foster care home to foster care home until he was 14 years old. At the
adolescent age, he was placed with an elderly couple that showed him more love and affection than
any other person had up until that point in his young life.
The elderly man that took care of him was a moonshine-drinking, former-mechanic from West
Virginia. He moved to Bluebonnet, Texas after marrying his wife and began derby racing once
settled in the “Lone Star” state. He taught Rooney everything he knew about derby racing, and
soon Rooney was participating in races of his own.
After winning a large amount of cash for first place in a race, Rooney soon realized he can make a
career out of racing and dropped out of school to do so. His foster parents weren’t happy about it,
but they knew how good he was and chose to support him.
Though his foster parents were loving people to Rooney, they weren’t the most compassionate to
others, which is why Rooney never told them he’s bisexual.
His foster parents died when Rooney was twenty years old. They had no biological children of their
own, so all their worldly possessions and their home were left to Rooney. He still lives there, in their
sweet, little home, and uses the money he wins from races to remodel it.
His girlfriend, XIMENA, lives with him at the house. Rooney was hoping the two of them could
persuade their boyfriend, FORD, to move in with them, but Ford for some reason is resistant to
progressing with their relationship…

TIDBIT: Rooney secretly lost his virginity to the closeted principal of his high school when he was
15 years old

Ximena Sanchez
(Isabella Gomez)

Ximena (pronounced HE-MEN-AH) is the second-to-the-last daughter born to her parents, strict
Mexican Catholics. Ximena’s upbringing had always been a source of contention between she and
her parents who had always been off-put by her feminism, atheism, and openness about her
pansexuality.
Unfortunately, her boldness led to public and private fights with her parents, which culminated in
physical abuse. Having enough of her parents and their violent and emotional mistreatment,
Ximena contacted child protective services and had herself removed from her parents’ home.
Smart, and forward-thinking, Ximena petitioned for emancipation before she could be placed
permanently in foster care and won.
She continued to attend high school and keep her grades up. She even got a part-time job at a
restaurant.
At this time, however, her parents, publicly embarrassed at having lost custody of their daughter,
planned to kidnap Ximena and send her to Mexico to live with her grandmother. Their plan was
foiled by FORD, her boyfriend, when he and his uncles and father, hid Ximena on the family
farm and threatened her would-be kidnappers.
Shortly thereafter, Ximena’s entire family moved to Los Angeles. She still has no contact with
them, but the Wallers have embraced her as her surrogate family.
Ford and Ximena began dating 3 years ago, but at the 2-year mark Ford confessed to being
attracted to ROONEY, a friend of his uncle DUNN’s. Upon meeting Rooney, Ximena, too
realized her attraction to him. When Rooney admitted his bisexuality, and sexual attraction to
both Ford and Ximena, did the three of them decide to attempt a poly-relationship. And have
been happy ever since. Despite, Ford’s odd unwillingness to take the next step with the both of
them.
TIDBIT: Ximena is a die-hard Dallas Cowboys fan though the Wallers are all Houston Texan
fans

Supporting
Characters:
• Glenn Waller (Gary Sinise) – Ford’s wellmeaning, love obsessed grandfather, who
has accurately predicted his sons’
soulmates over the years

• Willow Waller – Ford’s beautiful and
intelligent sister whose hacker skills have
afforded her paid work with the NSA
• Hazel Waller (Kate Capshaw) – Ford’s
sweet, hippie grandmother who grew up on
a commune in rural Pennsylvania
• Young Glenn Waller (Harry Lloyd) – a
young Glenn who falls in love with Hazel
after reading her favorite book
• Young Hazel Waller (Lucy Fry) – a
young Hazel who meets Glenn when she
and her fellow groupies stop in Bluebonnet,
Texas

Plot:

Ford, Rooney, & Ximena (Episode 1):
FORD WALLER is a 20-year-old accomplished novelist in a polyamorous
relationship with ROONEY PHELPS, a demolition derby racer, and
XIMENA SANCHEZ, a waitress; two locals from his hometown of
Bluebonnet, Texas. The three of them have been dating for a little over a year,
and Rooney and Ximena want to take their relationship further. They propose
marriage to Ford. Ford accepts and tells his sister, WILLOW, the good news.
However, a week later, Ford rescinds their marriage proposal after witnessing
Rooney nearly die during a derby race at the state fair. Watching Rooney that
close to death reaffirmed Ford’s worst fears about love and marriage, and
what it means for him as a male within the Waller family. Rooney and Ximena
are confused and upset with Ford backing out of their proposal. Especially
Rooney.

That evening Ford goes to his grandparents’ house (GLENN and HAZEL)
and confides in them that he, Rooney, and Ximena were engaged until he
called it off. Hazel is understanding and sympathetic, but Glenn tells his
grandson he’s making a big mistake and should go back to his girlfriend and
boyfriend with an apology. But Ford thinks he made the best decision by
ending things with Rooney and Ximena. He doesn’t think the “family curse”
allows him to be built for true love and romance.
Glenn recounts meeting and falling in love with Hazel: she was a California
girl driving through Texas and stopped in Bluebonnet for food and gas. Glenn
noticed her at a diner, with tears in her eyes at the book she was reading. He
asked her about it, and they spent the next 20 minutes talking about it, as
well as a few of the other books they love. Hazel had to go but decided to loan
Glenn the book she was reading. Glenn promised to return it to her after he
was done reading it. Glenn read the book and loved it. He even cried at the
end, just like Hazel. He tracks Hazel down in Santa Monica, much to her
surprise, and returns the book to her as promised. And they’ve been happily
married since.

The next morning, Ford calls Rooney to apologize, figuring he owes him
that much. But Rooney wants more than that, he wants an explanation.
So, Ford explains: the men in his family tend to fall in love hard. In
unhealthy, extremist ways. To the point of their own ruin. It’s not like
that for every Waller man, but it can grow into something overpowering.
It’s been like that with the men in his family since the War of 1812 when
a supposed witch fell in love with his great-great-great-great-great
grandfather and was betrayed by him. So, she cursed his bloodline to
only know love in it’s two forms: bliss and heartache. Some Waller men
know it as only heartache and some as bliss. But it comes to them all
just the same– intense, blind passion. And it scares the shit out of Ford
being that in love with Rooney and Ximena, already feeling the affects
of it taking over him at times.
He doesn’t know if he could handle that type of brutal infatuation.
Watching Rooney’s wreck at the derby gave him a glimpse of the pain
he’d go through if Rooney didn’t make it out of the accident alive, and
he refuses to go through that.
Rooney thinks Ford is being ridiculous and tries to appeal to his logic
instead of beliefs in hexes and curses, but Ford is stubborn. Rooney
refuses to let Ford simply end things with him and Ximena like this, but
he will agree to giving Ford space and time to think it over.
Ford believes his mind is already made up, as hard as it was to come to
such a decision, but Rooney knows hearts and minds can be changed.

Ford’s uncle, DUNN, recalls the story of him
meeting and falling in love with his husband,
JACK, to Rooney, hoping the love story will
help him to understand Ford’s hesitation about
getting married, and the “Waller family curse.”

(Luke Macfarlane)
DUNN is the toughest, most rugged cowboy of all the Waller
boys . But that doesn’t mean he’s any less a romantic like the
rest of the men in his family. He works as his father’s right hand
on their family ranch, EDEN ROSE CATTLE RANCH, with
his brother, ENNIS.
Dunn was 10 years old when he came out as gay to his parents,
but told his brother, MURPHY, a year prior. He’s been met
with nothing but overwhelming love and support from his
family since he told them about his sexuality.
The gay scene/community in Bluebonnet, though limited, is
beloved and treated respectfully by its citizens. However, when
Dunn feels the need to be around those like him, he heads to
Austin for a larger, and varying crowd of queer people.
Dunn has only been in two serious relationships his whole life:
the first, with a closeted politician (which he ended), and the
other with the shy clerk at a feed store that ended when the man
renounced his sexuality after attending a Christian camp for a
summer.
Just when Dunn is ready to give up on love, he meets a
trespassing photographer from London…
TIDBITS: Dunn is a registered independent, like the rest of his
family, knows how to knit and sew, and is a big Elton John fan

(Harry Styles)
JACK is a Brit who grew up in what can only be described as a stereotypical
home of the wealthy and powerful: his mother is a ruthless snob, his father, an
emotionally-distant philanderer, and his sister, a shallow party girl. Jack and
his sister, “BEBE,” spent most of their adolescence at a boarding school in
Scotland, happily away from their bickering, overbearing parents.
Where Bebe was treated as a “problem child” and media poison, Jack was
looked upon by his parents as the “good child.” This dynamic eventually
caused tension between the siblings, and in an attempt to divert trouble from
herself, Bebe outed her brother to their parents.
Devastated, Jack’s parents refused to allow him to come out publicly with his
sexuality. They preferred he keep it hidden, and specifically told him any
“dalliances” he engaged in in the future were to be explicitly kept secret.
Angry at his parents’ lack of support, Jack gave an unexpected interview to
The Guardian about his sexual orientation and the lack of encouragement
from his family. Jack gained public support and his parents were shamed in
the press for being homophobic.
His parents demanded he retract the statements he made in his interview;
Jack refused. He did, however, agree to lie to the press and tell them his family
is “working on being supportive” if they funded a year-long trip to America
for him. They agreed, assuming Jack being out of the country would help the
negative attention their family were getting in the media to die down.
Which is how Jack found himself in Bluebonnet, Texas falling head over heels
for DUNN. And unbeknownst to the man he loves, Jack and his family are of
British nobility.
TIDBIT: wanted to be a prosecutor until his bad relationship with his family
escalated after he was outed

• The Honourable Viscount Frederick Slade
(William Moseley) – Jack’s brother-in-law and
best friend whom he confides in

• The Honourable Viscountess Beatrice “Bebe”
Slade (Daisy Head) – Jack’s spoiled, vapid sister
• The Duchess of Hamilton (Helen McCrory) –
Jack’s cold and unfriendly mother

• The Duke of Hamilton (Graham McTavish) –
Jack’s gruff, philandering father

When DUNN WALLER was 10 years old, he came out to his
parents after a bully at school beat him up for “acting gay.” His
mother, HAZEL, was empathetic and sweet about it, but his
father, GLENN, was angry. Not that his son was gay, but that
Dunn lost a fight to someone who thought his humanity was worth
beating out of him. And so, Glenn thought, if his second eldest
were to ever really be true to himself, and live his life freely, he’d
have to learn to fight. Because every day of his life there were
going to be people who hated him for simply being who he was.
And Glenn could not allow his son to enter a cruel world without
knowing how to defend himself against it. Glenn sent Dunn back
out to fight his bully and told him he’s not to return home until
he’d won. It wasn’t until nightfall, dinnertime, that Dunn, dirty
and bruised, limped home with two of his bully’s teeth clutched in
the palm of his hand. He could have been angry at his father for
forcing him to spend all day fighting, but he wasn’t. He understood
the lesson being taught to him, and has remembered it every day
of his life since…
Rooney complains To Dunn him about the current state of his
relationship with his nephew, FORD. Dunn tells Rooney the
“Waller curse” is indeed real and explains it to him, just as Ford
had, as they ride to Eden Rose Cattle Ranch, where Dunn works
and lives with his husband, JACK, an Englishman, and their 6year-old son, JOHN DAVID aka “JD.” Rooney bears witness to
the lived happiness of the three of them and wants that for
himself, Ford, and Ximena, but Ford broke up with them. And he’s
failing to see any logic behind it.
Dunn knows it seems ridiculous to Rooney, but it’s a big deal
within their family. Especially his father, Glenn. But he believes
Ford is wrong in treating the family curse as though no good has
ever come of it. Dunn recalls meeting his husband, Jack, in 2014, 8
years ago:

Jack is a Brit on holiday, traveling the United States, capturing life
in America’s heartland with his camera. He happens upon Eden
Rose Cattle Ranch where he and Dunn meet, and it’s love at first
sight. They fall so hard and so quickly for one another that they
get married after only 3 days together with Jack deciding to stay in
Texas.
They live in marital bliss for a while, two months exactly, before
reality sets in and they find that they know very little about one
another or have bothered to craft how their marriage is supposed to
work. Jack, though sweet and shy, was raised with money and has
never really had to work hard for much. Least of all through
manual labor, which is expected of him by Dunn as they live on his
family’s cattle ranch. Jack thought he was to be taken care of by
Dunn, left to pursue his photography, but Dunn thought he was
gaining an equal partner. He at the very least thought if Jack were
incapable of helping on the ranch, he’d at least be reliable at home,
cooking and cleaning, but it turns out Jack is more spoiled than he
thought. Jack doesn’t like the domestic role inflicted upon him and
finds it offensive. Dunn takes issue with his offense given the
expectations Jack had in Dunn treating him like a “trophy wife.”
Their bickering and arguing turn into full-blown fights that lends
to days of the silent treatment and Jack crying to his friends back
home in London.

And just when Jack is ready to throw in the towel and call his
marriage to Dunn a mistake, his parents show up. As it turns out,
Jack is not only a rich brat, but a rich brat of peerage. He’s the
eldest son of The Duke and Duchess of Hamilton. Making him
Earl of Hamilton. Dunn is surprisingly stoic about finding this
out. He just wants to know why Jack’s parents are at his family
farm if Jack didn’t call them… A friend of Jack’s told them Jack
got married and was living in America with a “brute.” Jack’s
parents don’t approve of their marriage and want it annulled.
They’re prepared to offer Dunn 5 million dollars to agree to an
annulment and his silence thereafter. He’ll receive 2.5 million now
and the rest when the marriage is void.
Dunn demands everyone leave he and Jack to talk. Dunn asks Jack
if he loves him and still wants to remain married to him, knowing
what it’ll cost him.
Despite everything they’ve been going through recently, Jack loves
Dunn and wants to work on their marriage. He thought they’d
possibly made a mistake, but his parents have helped him to see his
choice to marry Dunn and live with him in Texas was the right
choice.
That’s all Dunn needed to know. He tears up the check and Jack
tells off his parents. He knows they’ll cut him off financially and
refuse to have all communication with him, but he doesn’t care.
He’ll have Dunn and the rest of the Waller family. He’ll learn to be
independent and self-sufficient. And he’ll be loved unconditionally.
He doesn't need money or prestige.

Presently, Dunn and Jack are happy. They’ve discovered each other
and gain an understanding of one another. Jack has become more
domestic with Hazel’s help, and the help of his sisters-in-law. He
continues to pursue his career in photography, but on a more local
scale that allows him to be home for JD and closer to Dunn. Dunn
and Jack have built a good, ol’ fashion life together with their child
and it works for them. The Waller hex can be either a blessing or a
curse, and there’s more blessings within the family than there are
curses. Though Dunn admits the few curses there are are enough to
give anyone pause when starting a relationship with someone.
Dunn asks Rooney to be patient with Ford; he’ll come around, just
don’t give up on him.
The last thing Rooney, or Ximena, want to do is give up Ford.
They have the chance at a great romance, a forever love, a
soulmate. Rooney’s not going to just let that go, but he does want
to try understanding it. And Dunn and Jack have helped a lot by
sharing their story.
Rooney calls Ford later that night and reminds him of Dunn and
Jack’s own love story. Ford had forgotten all about his uncles’
whirlwind romance… He’s still not thoroughly convinced his own
relationship won’t crash and burn, but he’s moved at Rooney’s
effort to persuade him.

Ford’s uncle, SAM, tries to explain to his nephew
that whether he or not he truly believes in the
“Waller curse,” falling and love and being with
your soulmate is worth the trouble caused. Sam
then recounts how he met his wife,
ANNELLE…when he was engaged to her sister,
ASHLYNN.

(David Theler)
SAM is the middle son of GLENN and HAZEL Waller. Though he’d grown
up on Eden Rose Cattle Ranch with the rest of his brothers, Sam had never
had a desire to continue working on the ranch once he completed high
school. Instead, Sam traveled the world, learned French and German, and
became an adept rock climber.
For a time, Sam was the only Waller son to not live in Bluebonnet, having
moved to Dallas and become a firefighter. While living in Dallas, Sam met
local news anchor, ASHLYNN “LYNN” FRASIER when the local news
station experienced an electrical fire on the top floor. From that moment on,
the two of them were inseparable, and engaged to be married after 2 years
of dating.
Sam didn’t believe in the “Waller Family curse” and saw his father’s utter
trust in it as silly and superstitious. Glenn had always warned his sons of it
and cautioned them every time one of them fell in love that they could be
the Waller man to fall prey to its evil power. But Sam saw himself as a
practical man that didn’t believe in nonsense, and so, brushed off his
father’s warnings.
Until the week of his wedding to Lynn, when he finally met her sister,
“Annie,” in-person…
TIDBITS: favorite holiday is Thanksgiving, likes wine more than beer, and
is named after his dad’s favorite singer, Sam Cooke

(Olivia Taylor Dudley)
ANNELLE was raised in Nashville, Tennessee with her older sister, ASHLYNN “LYNN,”
who always called her “Annie.” Their parents died in a car accident when she was 7 years
old. She and Lynn were then sent to live with their grandparents in Chattanooga; devout
Baptist with their own church and devoted congregation. It was living with her pious and
humble grandparents that Annelle began her spiritual journey into becoming a preacher.
After graduating from her grandparents’ alma mater, Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity
School, in New York, Annelle took over as pastor of their church when her grandfather
died, and her grandmother suffered a stroke.

Feeling overwhelmed by the sudden, sad change in her life, Annelle asked her sister, Lynn,
to come home and help. She needed emotional support and financial help. But Lynn
refused. She had just been promoted to 6pm nightly anchor at her news station and didn’t
want to give her job up to come back to Nashville. Lynn suggested to her baby sister that
she sell their grandparents’ house and use the money to put their grandmother in a nursing
home.
Annelle refused, believing caring for her grandmother, her home, and her church were the
Christian things to do. But Lynn disagreed and still refused to return home. The two
women shouted and argued until ugly things said in anger could no longer be taken back.
They hadn’t spoken in years. Not until Lynn informs Annelle that she’s getting married
and asks that she perform the ceremony. Despite it all, Annelle is thrilled for her sister that
she’s so happy and agrees.
However, the second she meets her sister’s fiancé, SAM, she knows she’s made a big
mistake.
TIDBIT: strongly dislikes Shania Twain and her music

(Alice Eve)
ASHLYNN “LYNN” FRASIER grew up in Tennessee with her younger sister, ANNELLE, whom
she calls, “ANNIE.” After their parents’ sudden death, Lynn and Annelle were forced to live with
their religious grandparents.

Lynn believed in God but didn’t care for the 24 hour talk of Him while living with her
grandparents. They were kind, modest people and pledged pacifists. Nevertheless, Lynn found them
and their slow, Southern living dull. Much to her sister’s judgement, Lynn sought excitement where
she could in Chattanooga; drugs, sex, alcohol, truancy. All of which were hid very well from her
grandparents, with her sister’s reluctant help. Annelle may not have approved of Lynn’s behavior
when they were teens, but the last thing she wanted was for her sister to get in trouble and let their
grandparents down. So, she covered for her when she could, praying on her hands and knees the
next day, begging God to forgive her for lying.
Lynn didn’t have the grades for college like Annelle, so she seized the closet opportunity she had in
leaving Tennessee behind: beauty pageants. They offered money and scholarships, so Lynn entered
them all, and won them all. Lynn earned enough money and enough scholarships to back her bags
and move to Texas where she would attend Texas A & M, majoring in journalism. She used her time
to build connections more than study and it earned her a job at a local public access TV station.
Over the years her residential success grew until she was made a nightly anchor for a local Dallas
news affiliate.
In Dallas, working her dream job, Lynn meets SAM WALLER, the man of her dreams.

Everything was working out perfectly, until she headed back to Tennessee to get married by her
estranged sister.

TIDBIT: has never gotten a cold, the flu, chickenpox, food poisoning, etc.; never been sick/ill once

• Samuel “Sammy, Jr.” Waller – Ford’s first
cousin and best friend, a lonely stoner attending
the University of Washington next fall
• Bobby Frasier – Ashlynn’s husband, a former
running back for the Dallas Cowboys

Ford is hanging out with his cousins (SAMMY, JR. APRIL, MAY,
JUNE, and ROSE) and aunts, ANNELLE and ASHLYNN “LYNN,”
when his uncle, SAM, gets home from work. The moment Sam walks
through the door and sees his nephew he wants to know why he broke up
with Rooney and Ximena, but Ford’s been moping about it for the last
few days and doesn’t want to talk about it. No need; Dunn already filled
Sam in. Sam just wanted to know if Ford’s version of events were any
different, but they’re not.
Sam watches his wife, Annelle, and her sister, Lynn, sing karaoke, winedrunk and silly. They’re as thick as thieves, and Sam loves it, but he
remembers, 19 years ago, when they weren’t. And it was hell on all three
of them:
Sam is engaged to Ashlynn, who at the time, was a former beauty queen
turned local news anchor in Dallas. They’re a week away from their
wedding day and it’s chaos. The entire Waller family is there for the
event, but Glenn is uneasy about the whole thing. Something’s not right
with it all and it’s giving him stomachaches.
After a sleepless night he figures out what it is: as lovely as Lynn may
be, she’s not the one. She’s not Sam’s soulmate. He tries to convince his
son to call off the wedding, but Sam is adamant about marrying Lynn,
and finds his father’s superstitious meddling rude and intrusive.
Lynn is all nerves as she waits for her estranged sister to arrive from
Nashville. They were close when they were children, but grew apart as
they became adults, taking different paths: “Annie” is now a preacher,
having taken over their grandfather’s small church. Lynn wrote to her,
asking her to come to her wedding and she wrote back, promising she
would.

While Lynn handles a small crisis with the band, her sister shows up. And the
first person she meets is Sam… They lock eyes and without a word spoken
between them, make their way to a secluded part of the house to have
passionate sex.
As it turns out, they’ve met a couple years ago, on a cruise around
Scandinavia, and had an intense love affair the entire length of their trip. But
Annelle left without a trace once they returned to Norway. Sam tried looking
for her, but couldn’t find her, but now here she is, the estranged sister of the
woman he’s to marry in 5 days.
Sam confesses to being in love with her and wants to call off the wedding to
Lynn, but Annelle won’t let him. She can’t hurt her sister like that. They
spent years being ugly to one another and have finally gotten to a place of
civility. She doesn’t want to ruin that. Not to mention, she’s a clergywoman
now. She knows better and their actions, their wants and desires, are sinful
and foul. She won’t be that callous.
But Sam won’t give up. Try as Annelle might to resist him she can’t. He’s her
weakness and has been since the moment she clapped eyes on him years ago.
So, they steal kisses and exchange confessions in secret corners when no one’s
looking as the wedding busies around them.
Lynn confesses to her sister that she feels as though Sam has become distant,
that he’s pulling away from her. Annelle convinces her that it’s all in her head
and that Sam probably sees how anxious she is about the wedding and is
giving her space, room to breathe.

An issue arises with the florist and Annelle volunteers to handle it
for her stressed out sister. Sam opts to go with her. While on the
long errand they get trapped by an on-coming storm. Sam tells her
he won’t marry a woman he doesn’t love, and he won’t live without
the one he does. Either way a wedding is not going to take place
the following day. He asks Annelle to run away with him. She
refuses. He was only asking to be polite. He’ll drag her kicking and
screaming back to Norway if he must, and she knows he will…

It’s taken 5 long years of family therapy, but Annelle and Lynn
have really made it work being both friends and sisters again. It
makes Sam and Lynn’s husband happy that their wives have
gotten to such a good place with each other.

The next day, Annabeth is left at the alter. Her sister gone, too,
with her fiancé, and only an apologetic letter is left for her as an
explanation.

Lynn’s husband, BOBBY, a running back for the Dallas Cowboys,
comes over to pick up his drunk wife and take she and their
daughter, ROSE, home.

Every day, for years, Annelle wrote to her sister, begging for her
forgiveness. Even through marrying Sam, having his children, and
moving to Bluebonnet, opening her own church. And for all those
years, Annabeth refused her letters.

Sam understands Ford hesitation; love is messy and complicated,
and people can get hurt. No one is safe from the pain of falling in
love with someone. But he believes despite all the bad that comes
with it, the good that comes, too, is well worth it in the end. He’s
happier than he’s ever been being married to the local preacher and
getting to be the father of her children. He wants Ford to be that
happy, too. And he can be with Rooney and Ximena.

Until one day she didn’t. One day she arrived on Annelle’s
doorstep, finally ready to talk. Most of it Sam’s doing; he saw how
hurt Annelle was each time her sister sent her letters back,
wouldn’t take her calls, or see her. He told Annabeth that if she
needed someone to blame, to please blame him. Give him all of it.
He deserves it. But Annelle is suffering and he hates seeing it.
Lynn is married with a baby on the way, and her agreeable, doting
husband also convinces her to forgive her sister. If not for herself,
for their child who should know their aunt and cousins.

Ford had no idea that that was how his uncle and aunt came to be.
His cousins, on the other hand, have heard this story a million
times and can recite it in their sleep.

Sammy, Jr. confesses to Ford that he actually can’t wait for the
Waller curse to catch up to him. The idea of finding the love of his
life, that other person (persons) that will complete him, makes him
anxious for it to happen. He thinks it’s exciting.
Ford calls Ximena on the way home, missing the sound of her
voice…

Murphy & Priscilla

SUMMARY:
Ximena babysits for mayor MURPHY WALLER, Ford’s
eldest uncle. When Murphy returns home, he asks Ximena if
the rumors are true: did his nephew turn down she and
Rooney’s marriage proposal. When she affirms that it is
true, Ximena listens as Murphy recalls how he met his wife,
PRISCILLA, and the incredible changes they made in each
other, simply by taking a leap of faith.

MAIN CHARACTERS:

Murphy Waller
(Dylan Bruce)

Murphy is the oldest Waller son to GLENN and HAZEL Waller. His mother was 6
months pregnant with him with she married his father. He was born literally at Eden
Rose Cattle Ranch at midnight by a doula.
Murphy is often teased by his siblings for being the responsible, “boring” one. An unfair
title he’s been given but has leaned into over the years.
Murphy and his brothers have been the most eligible , attractive men in Bluebonnet since
high school, something Murphy and his youngest brother, CARVER, have taken full
advantage of in their dating lives. But over time, sleeping around, and not creating a
memorable connection with someone, became a hallow way to live to Murphy. So, he
decided to focus his time and energy on his political career instead.
Murphy had never had political ambitions, but he saw how badly his small town suffered
during the 2008 recession, and how poorly their corrupt mayor was managing things, that
he decided on a whim to run for mayor during the next election cycle. He ran a
progressive grassroots campaign that made the townsfolk weary at first, but his ideas
helped to stabilize, then grow, Bluebonnet once elected.
Murphy and Carver have never really given much thought to the “Waller curse,” but their
father believed in it wholeheartedly, and was instrumental in their brothers, DUNN,
SAM, and ENNIS finding their soulmates. So, when romantic loneliness managed to
creep into his life, Murphy didn’t see the harm it would do to believe there’s a soulmate
out there for him. Even if he may be the Waller son doomed to lose them…
TIDBITS: is a good poker player, can play the tuba, and loves building elaborate Lego
pieces

Priscilla “Prissy” Waller
(Mekia Cox)

PRISCILLA and her sister, NATALIE, grew up in a two-parent, loving, caring home. Rarely
unafforded a comfort or desire. Priscilla was a happy, outgoing girl; beautiful and popular
growing up in Austin, Texas. Which is why it upset her family and friends when she began
dating, then married, her husband, Robert, a police officer.

Robert was a controlling, manipulative, and violent man that abused Priscilla throughout their
marriage. He forced her to have him and him alone as her only connection to another human
being. He forced her to cut off all contact with her friends and family. Especially Natalie. But
Natalie never gave up trying to contact her sister, who was essentially a prisoner in her home and
in her marriage. Years and years of living with Robert like that, hating him and herself, made
Priscilla feel dire. Desperate. Trapped. She saw no real way to escape her husband, forever living
in Hell, being beaten and brutalized by him until she was dead.
So, she killed him.

And despite the overwhelming evidence of her abusive marriage presented, Priscilla was still
sentenced to prison for 10 years.
Every single day she was put away, Natalie came visit her and give her hope. Which Priscilla
hated. And appreciated. With Natalie’s help and assistance from The Innocence Project, Priscilla
managed to get her sentence commuted and was released 4 years earlier from the women’s
correctional facility.
But she’s now a different, more hardened person than she was before. Angry and scared. Natalie
wished for the old Priscilla back, but knows it may take the stars and planets to all align for that
to ever happen…
TIDBIT: can tap dance

SUPPORTING
CHARACTERS:
• Natalie Parsons (Rochelle Aytes) –
Priscilla’s caring older sister who owns a
bakery in town
• Councilman John Marker – a
conservative councilman gunning for
Murphy’s mayoral seat
• Tammi Mae – a schoolteacher with a
crush on Murphy
• Officer “Bonnie” Butler – Priscilla’s nononsense but supportive parole officer

PLOT:

MURPHY & PRISCILLA (EPISODE 4):
Ximena is at Murphy and Priscilla’s house to babysit their twin
daughters, KARA and KARINA, while they’re out on a date night.
Murphy and Priscilla thank Ximena for staying late with their girls for
them. Before Murphy pays her, he asks about Ford ending his
engagement to she and Rooney. Ximena is no closer to understanding
why Ford broke up with them, despite their talk the other night.
Murphy tells her that Ford is too focused on the bad about the family
curse and none of the good. Murphy decides to tell her the story of how
he and Priscilla got together:
Every morning Murphy goes for a run from one end of the town, all the
way to the other and back, always stopping at a bakery near the town’s
municipal building. And on one particular morning he happens to spot
Priscilla bringing baked goods to the front before quickly disappearing
into the back. The bakery manager , NATALIE, explains it’s her sister,
“Prissy.” Murphy recalls Natalie telling him that she had a sister in
prison. He’s happy for Natalie that her sister is finally out of prison and
that Natalie was able to provide her with a place to stay and a job.
Murphy tries to introduce himself to her but Priscilla is standoffish and
rude. Natalie recalls her sister being a bubbly, fun girl; prison has broken
her spirit and it breaks her heart.
Murphy continues to come into the bakery every day as normal, and
every day he tries to make small talk with an uninterested Priscilla. He
finds it off-putting given he’s well-known and well-liked in town. Yet,
there’s one person in town who won’t even speak to him…

Murphy has suffered from chronic insomnia and PTSD nightmares
since he was 16 years old. On one of his long, late night walks he
spots Priscilla. She’s oddly susceptible to his friendly charms
during the late-night hour as they talk until the sun comes up and
Priscilla leaves for work and Murphy goes for his morning jog
before work.
It goes on like that for a long while, the two of them finding each
other at night and staying up until sunrise, talking. They share
things with each other and discover who the other person is as a
person. Priscilla gets to witness all the weird hobbies and skills
Murphy has acquired due to his insomnia. Priscilla taught herself
Japanese and read every book she could acquire about Africa while
in prison. They eventually share with each other the cause of their
sleepless nights: Prissy was sent to prison after killing her abusive
husband and still suffers from the trauma of being let down by the
system and the punishment being forced on her for finally
defending herself. Murphy’s insomnia stems from guilt; he and his
brother, ENNIS, were kidnapped and Ennis was badly hurt before
they escaped. He continues to believe he let his brother down by
not protecting him from the madwoman that hurt him. They find
comfort in each other after their confessions and make love the
next morning in a bluebonnet field. They sleep the whole of the
day away peacefully. It’s the first time that’s happened for either
of them in years.

MURPHY & PRISCILLA (EPISODE 4):
But it scares Priscilla, and she pushes Murphy away, believing he’s
just another man that’s going to hurt her now that she’s made
herself vulnerable to him. Murphy is upset but decides to give her
the space she needs to work through her complicated feelings for
him.
Meanwhile, Murphy tries to focus on work, namely, his opposition
opponent who’s attempting to smear him publicly through gross
misconceptions about his “liberal” family. There’s a lot of attacks
Murphy will endure but ones about his family are off-limits. That
he makes known to his challenger, COUNCILMAN MARKER.
Both Murphy and Priscilla being apart has caused their insomnia
to return, but Priscilla isn’t ready to accept Murphy romantically.
But after a bad night terror, Murphy demands to see Priscilla. She
comes to his house and spends the night. The two of them manage
to sleep until morning.
Priscilla is spotted leaving Murphy’s house and the town is abuzz
with the gossip that its eligible mayor is having it on with an excon. Murphy won’t address his relationship with Priscilla; it’s no
one’s business but theirs. Priscilla tries to break up with Murphy,
thinking she’ll be the thing that damages his re-election campaign,
but he won’t let her.

During the mayoral debate, Murphy sticks to the issues and is killing his
opponent. So, Councilman Marker goes low where Murphy attempts to
go high; he brings up Murphy’s relationship with Priscilla, calling her
names, and claims that Murphy’s prison recidivism proposal is “going to
take jobs away from hard working, law-abiding Americans of
Bluebonnet and give them to criminals.” Murphy, having heard enough,
and angrier than he’s ever been, attacks him, punching the daylights out
of the councilman on local TV.
Murphy loses the election and Priscilla blames herself. He reassures her
it wasn’t her fault, and he doesn’t regret anything he’s done. He loves
her. Losing the election sucks but sleeping next to her every night is far
better than being mayor. She makes Murphy promise, swear, vow, never
to hurt her. She couldn’t take it if Murphy suddenly turned into a
monster. He swears to her that he’s not a violent, manipulative animal.
And he’ll spend every day of his life trying to prove that to her.

It’s years later and the two of them are happily married with daughters
Murphy spoils rotten and can’t be away from for more than a day.
There’s good love circulating within this family. True love. Soulmate
love. Cosmic love. Once in a lifetime love. Ximena should remind Ford of
that. They have a chance at a fairytale, soul-crushing, can’t-livewithout-you love. Ford squandering that out fear does him more harm
than good.

Carver & Yisella

Summary:
Ford complains to his youngest uncle, CARVER, about the “Waller
curse,” and that he hates that everyone is treating him like he
shouldn’t be afraid of it when all he’s heard growing up is how it’s
plagued their family since for generations. Carver agrees that Ford
has every right to believe in the curse and be hesitant in his
relationship with Rooney and Ximena. But he also agrees with his
brothers, that despite the risks, he should throw caution to the wind
and marry the two people he loves. Carver then shares with Ford how
destiny played a role in him marrying his wife, Yisella.

Main Characters:

Carver Waller
(David Berry)

CARVER Waller is the youngest of the Waller sons. He’s been a smoothtalking ladies’ man since he was 15 years old, and shameful flirt since he
was ten. His playboy antics are known far and wide throughout the Lone
Star state and are notorious in his small town of Bluebonnet.
His parents wish he would retire his womanizing ways and find a girl to
settle down with, but commitment is the last thing on Craver’s mind.
Craver is a Texas man, through-and-through. He loves his state, his town,
his home. Everything about it, and everything in it. He has no desire to
leave it, and barely any to visit any place outside of it.
He’s not so sure he believes in the “Waller curse” but he knows his father
does, and his father is not an unstable, superfluous man. He’s the most
rock-solid, stand-up guy he knows. And he spends nearly every day of his
life trying to have just an ounce of the integrity, and graciousness, of
GLENN Waller.
He gets just the chance one day, when he takes notice of YISELLA
SANCHEZ crying her eyes out at his bar/restaurant.
Carver has never fancied himself a “white knight,” but most of Yisella’s
young life has been spent being rescued by him, in some fashion or another.
So why would her date standing her up be any different from all the other
times he’s come to her aid?
TIDBITS: favorite drink is an Old Fashioned, once went on a date with
Tera Patrick, and was once arrested for public indecency.

Yisella “Yessi” Sanchez-Waller
(Isabela Moner)

YISELLA is the middle child and only girl born to her mother and father. Her
father, and XIMENA’S father, are brothers. Making both women cousins.
Yisella had a very different upbringing than her cousins. Her house was always
filled with love and acceptance of oneself. When Ximena was taken away from
her parents, she lived for a time with Yisella’s family. But their small house was
too cramped and loud for Ximena, who just wanted to be on her own. So, she
was emancipated shortly after.
Yisella was envious of the freedom emancipation seemed to bring Ximena and
wanted that, too. But her parents, though not strict, didn’t allow her the same
amount of space to grow as Ximena. Or her brothers. Which resulted in Yisella
rebelling against her parents’ sexist parenting style in dangerous ways.
And unfortunately, one of those dangerous ways, landed her in the hospital
after a drunk driving accident, leaving her paralyzed from the waist down.

Yisella’s new life as a disabled person made her understandably angry and
bitter and jealous toward able-bodied people around her. A life she once had and
did not appreciate until it was far too late. And sadly, had the effect of her
parents becoming more overprotective than they were before.
Yisella became an unlikable person to everyone around her. But a cruel act of
revenge is what gets her in the crosshairs of CARVER WALLER, her future
husband.
TIDBIT: Yisella is a terrible cook. Especially when she tries to cook Mexican
food.

Supporting Characters:
• Mrs. Sanchez (Rosario Dawson) – Yisella’s
overprotective mother, and the CFO of
Bluebonnet General Hospital
• Mrs. Williams (Kelly Rowland) – Yisella’s
encouraging STEM teacher and mentor
• Mr. Sanchez (Raul Castillo) – Yisella’s
doting, but overprotective stay-at-home
father
• Kassie – a girl that has a years-long
friends-with-benefits relationship with Carver

Plot:

Carver & Yisella (Episode 5):
Ford complains to his uncle Carver via Skype that none of them
have a story in which they didn’t completely lose their minds over
their future spouse; Dunn tore up a check for 2.5 million dollars,
Sam came between a preacher and her sister, and Murphy punched
out his political opponent and lost his election. The men in the
Waller family go to these extremes that seem romantic at the time
but in hindsight are problematic and messy.
Carver doesn’t think that that’s necessarily true. Or fair. He and
Yisella had a great romance, but it was nowhere near as dramatic
as his brothers’:
All her life, Craver has saved Yisella from one event or problem,
since she was 5 years old. Except one; the car accident she was in 8
years ago while Carver was on vacation in Alaska. But the
opportunity to be her white knight arose again when she was stood
up for a date by a boy named Rooney at school. Carver spent the
rest of his shift talking and laughing with her. but the next day he
found Rooney and forced him to apologize to Yisella. Yisella
accepted his apology and gave him one herself; she’s typically not a
likable person and can see why Rooney thought he was teaching
her a lesson, despite the cruelty of his “joke.” He promises to make
it up to her and the two of them become friends. This bothers
Craver, but he hides his jealousy given Yisella is only 18 years old.
Carver and Yisella remains friends, but she ultimately breaks up
with Rooney’ they’re better off as buddies and she doesn’t see the
point of getting serious with a guy when she’s going to end up
leaving in the fall anyway. Yisella has plans to attend MIT after
high school, but Rooney is staying in Bluebonnet.

The last thing Craver wants is for Yisella to leave, but she has a
dream, a passion, and he wants her to achieve it. Confessing his
feelings for her will only leave her conflicted about her future, so he
decides to keep them to himself.
Carver spends every moment he can with Yisella in the months
leading up to her leaving for school. They email and call each other
daily; staying up late just to talk to one another once she heads off
to school.
Yisella convinces Carver to visit her in Massachusetts. He does and
they have a good time together over Thanksgiving break. Yisella
admits to being in love with Craver and he admits the same. They
make love for the first time, with Yisella losing her virginity to
him.
It’s time for Craver to return to Bluebonnet, but Yisella doesn’t
want him to go. Sadden, they part ways anyway.
Being apart is miserable for them both, so Craver makes the
decision to leave Bluebonnet and move to Cambridge to be with
Yisella. He gets an apartment, and she moves in with him offcampus, which upsets her father until he realizes she’s being
properly looked after and cared for. It’s an adjustment for Craver,
but he loves Yisella and powers through the change.
It’s all made worth it when Yisella graduates and lands a job at
the Johnson Space Center. It may not be Bluebonnet, but it’s
Texas and that’s good enough for Carver.

Carver & Yisella (Episode 5):
Until it isn’t. After several miscarriages, Yisella and Craver are told
they have very little chance of having a baby of their own.
Distraught, Yisella takes a leave of absence from work, and she
and Carver move back to Bluebonnet.

Carver fears she’s given up her dream of working for NASA, but
Yisella admits that she has two dreams: to work for NASA, and to
be the mother of Craver’s children. Carver assures her they don’t
have to pick one or the other; they can do both, have both. Their
family planning is just going to be a lot different than other
people’s, but there’s no reason to give up on one dream because the
other didn’t work out. Moved by her husband’s supportive words,
they move back to Houston and Yisella returns to work.
Craver misses his family all the time, but his wife’s happiness is
more important to him than living in Bluebonnet. He’s currently
the assistant coach for a high school football team and Yisella is
still a logistics specialist for NASA. They’re currently in the process
of adopting a baby girl from Mexico.
Carver assures his nephew that love and romance isn’t always
unchecked drama. It’s vulnerability, kindness, and sacrifice. Ford
really takes Craver and Yisella’s love story to heart and decides to
not be such a coward with his feelings about Ximena and Rooney.

Later that night, Ximena calls Ford, in tears, that her boss,
HECTOR, has fired her. He’s been sexually harassing her for
months now, but she’d had enough and slapped him. He took her
assault as the catalyst he needed to fire her. She called Ford instead
of Rooney because Rooney has a known temper and would have
hurt Hector and gone to jail. She didn’t want that. Ford is calmer,
more logical in his reactions than her other boyfriend, so she
thought to call him. But Ximena is mistaken in her assumption...
Ford takes her home then heads back to his own house. He asks his
sister if she could possibly access personal information and CCTV
footage of Hector for him…
Two days later, Ford bears witness to Hector’s wife, CARLITA,
screaming and berating him at his restaurant regarding photos of
him with other girls, in addition to, receipts for expensive gifts he’d
given to them.

Ford is amused by the whole thing until two female waitresses are
humiliated during the ordeal and he can see that Carlita’s
reactionary tirade happens also in front of her young children.
Hector is indeed a pig, a deserves retribution for his actions, but his
children, and the two waitresses got caught in the cross-fire. They
didn’t deserve such a public degradation… But Ford wasn’t
thinking about them. He was only thinking about how someone
had hurt someone he loved, and they needed to pay for that.
Ford goes home shame-faced and guilty at having broken up a
home. He takes his anger and frustration out on his innocent
father, ENNIS. Willow witnesses the whole ordeal and forces her
brother to stop. Ennis storms out of the house. Willow chastises
her brother for how he spoke to their father, but he’s unremorseful.

Ennis & Samara

Summary:
Ford takes his frustrations about Rooney and
Ximena out on his seemingly helpless father,
ENNIS, disappointing the rest of his family.
But Ennis, having anticipated Ford’s inevitable
reaction, gives him personal journals detailing
how he met and fell madly in love with Ford’s
mother, SAMARA.

Main Characters:

Ennis Waller
(Tom Brittney)
ENNIS is the second to the last Waller son of GLENN and HAZEL. He was always a
sweet, shy boy known for his friendly and polite demeanor as a child.
However, when Ennis was 10 years old, he and his brother, MURPHY were kidnapped
by a mentally-unstable woman in town. She took them both to an abandoned barn
where she slit Ennis’ throat. Murphy managed to get them away from her and hurry
his brother to safety before he died. When their kidnapper was tried and sent to jail,
Ennis returned to the barn and burned it down. He hasn’t spoken since, learning sign
language and carrying small notepads with him to communicate with others.
He works on the family’s 500-acre cattle ranch with his brother, DUNN. On the
property is their childhood home, Dunn’s house, and Ennis’ own home. Along with a
swimming hole Ennis enjoys.
Ennis has had only one girlfriend his whole life; a deaf girl he went to high school
with. But she eventual left for college and moved to Chicago.
Ennis is the most romantic of his brothers, taking after his sappy father. His believes
fully in the “Waller curse” but never thought it would be him that the hex touched,
given his lack of romantic prospects.
That is until he met Samara…

TIDBITS: loves bodice-ripper romance novels, camping, and grows his own vegetables
and herbs for cooking

Samara Waller
(Aja Naomi King)
SAMARA grew up the youngest child to her parents, both published authors and college
professors. As the youngest of busy academics, she was largely ignored apart from her
education. Samara knew as long as she had exceptional grades and went to a prestigious
college, her parents would pay very little, if any, attention to her personal ongoings. Which
allowed her the freedom to explore her wants, desires, joys, and aversions. After graduating
from Yale, Samara “disappointed” her parents and siblings by moving to San Francisco,
working in middle-management for a tech company, and cutting off all contact with them.
It was in San Francisco that she met her best friend, LUNA, a professional ballet dancer.
They became fast, easy friends and eventually moved in together. During their time as
roommates, Samara was diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes. And Luna revealed to her that she
herself suffered from clinical depression. Samara sought to care and be supportive of her
friend’s mental illness, but after a time, Luna’s depression deepened, and Samara was at a
loss on how to help her. Samara began to feel unsafe around her friend and felt living
together had developed into a toxic environment. Therefore, she moved out.
After Samara hadn’t heard from her friend in a month, she and a social worker visited her
apartment. Unfortunately, when they arrived, they discovered Luna had hung herself the
night before…
When Samara and Luna first moved in together, they planned a trip around the country to
visit all 50 states. They had even spent months converting an old bus into a living space for
them to sleep and eat as they traveled.
Feeling as though she owed it to her late friend to complete their trip, and hoping it would
bring her closure, Samara takes a leave of absence from work to embark on the road trip,
documenting it all on video.
And it’s in a small, Texas town that she unexpectedly meets someone else that will change
her life in a big, important way…

TIDBIT: loves baking bread from scratch

Supporting Characters:
• Luna Hartman (Kahlana Barfield
Brown) – Samara’s best friend, a
ballerina who committed suicide
• Wanda – a bartender that works with
Craver and has an unreciprocated crush
on Ennis

Plot:

Ennis & Samara (Episode 6):
Ford’s uncles, even Craver, and grandfather are waiting for him
at home. They’re angry at him for yelling at his father. Ford
tries to brush it off, but they won’t let him dismiss his father’s
feelings. They demand he apologize to Ennis. Ford refuses and
chastises them for trying to reprimand him like a child.

Later that night, Ennis gives Ford a set of Moleskin notebooks
and a photo album. Ford opens the notebooks to find they’re
journals. He reads them:
Years ago, Ennis had grown fond of an injured baby deer he
helped that would come to his back door, looking for food Ennis
would feed him. He hadn’t seen the deer for a couple days and
got worried, so he set out to look for him. He came across a
field of white wildflowers. And in the field was a woman in a
pale yellow sun dress, sweetly feeding his baby deer.
The woman, SAMARA, apologized to Ennis, believing she was
trespassing on his land. She wasn’t. Samara quickly realized
Ennis was mute. She wasn’t off-put or bothered by it and Ennis
found comfort in her acceptance of him not speaking. He knew
sign language, which he communicated through, and was
happy/surprised Samara knew it as well.
Samara was a vlogger, documenting her journey as she travels
to all 50 states. A trip she had planned with her best friend
before she unfortunately died. Hence, her traveling around in a
restored bus. Later that evening, Ennis watched the videos on
her blog.

Ennis grew fond of Samara as she stays in Bluebonnet,
exploring the small Texas town and getting to know Ennis and
his family. She adapts well to farm life and has a “cottage core”
style Ennis finds attractive. He falls hard for her, which worried
his family. Because they all know at some point Samara had to
leave…
Fans of Samara’s vlog are curious as to where she’s going next.
She has 3 more states until she finishes her trip and is back
home in San Francisco. Samara hadn’t even realized she’d been
in Bluebonnet for an entire month. That’s the longest she’s ever
stay anywhere. And she knew why– Ennis. Regardless, she had
to go. She leaves Ennis a letter, saying ‘goodbye’ and sneaks out
of town.
Ennis can’t let her go; he hasn’t been as happy as he is with her
since he was a child. Ennis figures out from her vlog that she’s
in Santa Fe and drives to New Mexico. He finds her at a
museum and pleads with her to come back to Texas with him.
She wants to, she will, but she has to finish her trip in memory
of her friend who she still grieves every day. Ennis understood
and asks for permission to finish the trip with her. She told him
no but does give him the keys to her apartment to meet her
there when her trip is complete.
A month later, Ennis and Samara return to Bluebonnet and get
married on the family farm.
Samara gives birth to Ford, and then two years later, Willow.

Ennis & Samara (Episode 6):
Willow’s birth had taken a toll on Samara’s body, weakening her.
She goes through phases of extreme exhaustion and low blood sugar.
It’s later discovered that she has early-stage pancreatic cancer.
Samra knows it’s a tough cancer to beat, but Ennis refuses to allow
her to simply succumb to it. So, she goes through painful, long
treatments. But it sadly isn’t getting any better. It’s become difficult
for her to even climb out of bed most days, which she hates. She
hates not taking care of her children, her husband, and her house.
Ennis is so wrapped up in caring for Samara that he neglects their
children. It reaches the point to where he confesses to his parents
that saving Samara’s life is more important to him than childrearing.
Hazel tells Samara that Ennis has no desire to be a father to Ford
and Willow while she’s sick. Samara, angry, slaps Ennis with what
little strength she has. She won’t let him abandon their children. Not
physically, emotionally, or mentally. They’ll be the last parts of her
left when she’s gone, and she needs to him love and cherish them.
It’s the only thing that’ll give her peace when she’s dead.
Ford knows she’s right and apologizes. He’ll be a better father. The
best father to Ford and Willow. He’s needed at home full-time, so
Carver takes over his duties on the ranch, while Ennis cares for Ford,
Willow, and Samara as her last days near.
Samara dies peacefully on Christmas night. She’s cremated and her
ashes sprinkled in the field of white flowers Ennis first saw her.

Ford apologizes to his father after reading his journals about he and
his mother. He’d already known their story but reading it in Ennis’
words shook him to his core. He’s terrified at loving someone that
much and losing them. The Waller men love with everything in
them, insanely and without reason. And when that love is lost…
Ennis is living proof that it’ll hurt like hell, like a thousand
pinpricks to his heart, every single day. Ennis assures his son that
despite losing her, he’d do it all again just the same. He’d take that
chance, jump at love, all over again. That’s how much he loved
Samara. It pains him that she’s gone, but he’s all the better for
having loved her. And she having loved him.
Ford goes to Rooney and Ximena’s house. He apologizes to them
and proposes marriage to them both. He loves them and doesn’t have
a monopoly on fear. Or the messiness of being in love with someone.
A “curse” doesn’t make him special. Every day people take a leap of
faith and decide to be in love, despite the consequences. He can, too.
Rooney and Ximena accept his apology and proposal. The three of
them make love, happy to be together after a week apart.
Ford, Rooney, and Ximena are married on the family farm, just like
his mother and father.
Samara appears to Ennis. Ford looks happy, and it’s all she’s ever
wanted. Ennis agrees. He misses her like crazy and wishes she were
really there to see their son get married. She misses him, too. It’ll
take a while, but they’ll be together again one day. And she can’t
wait to be reunited with him.

SERIES OVERVIEW

In its simplest, most digestible idea, THE WALLER
BOYS can be broken down into the Tennyson quote:
“’Tis better to have loved and lost, than never to have
loved at all.” Is love itself, the act of being in love and
having been loved, worth the potential loss of it? Now
add a curse to it, and that love is guaranteed to end in
tragedy. Is it still worth pursuing? Is being with your
soulmate still worth the sacrifice?
THE WALLER BOYS answers those questions for the
audience by the end of the final episode, in the eyes
and actions of the characters. The goal is to have them
agree. To get the audience to say, ‘yes’. And to do that,
sweeping love stories, romantic and sexy love stories,
are to be presented to them.
Our audience should be just as caught up in the love
stories in front of them, as the characters playing
them out.
Therefore, writers and directors with a firm grasp of
the genre, should approach each character and story
with the same grandness as an Anthony Minghella
film, but the pointed sexiness of an Adrian Lyne film.
But with the comedic dialogue of a Richard Curtis
production.

May you fall in love
with someone
who never gets tired of saving you
from your own chaos
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